
SECOND GAGE DOME WEUaEff NEAR
PIPE RUN, 
TANKS SET 
ON LEASE

Article Says New Vision 
Needed in State Oil Hunt

URGES OLD 
PRACTICES 
BE CHANGED

k

Test of »lie productive poo- 
«ibillttat of the second well 
drilled by the Northern Ord
nance Co. on Gage dome, it 
mile«’ northeast of Roundup, 
will be commenced Monday or 
Monday, according to D. C. 
Walker, production superin
tendent for the company.
The well is the company’s No. 1 

Darr, C SW NW 14-9N-26E, approxi
mately a mile northeast of the 
field discovery well, the No. 1 
Morris, C SW SE 15-9N-26E, which 
made 25 barrels initially from the 
Amsden at 5965.

The Darr well topped the Ams
den at 6087 and got what appears 
to be the main pay at 6125. On di^ll 
stem test, oil rose 5,000 feet in the 
hole. A production string has been 
run and cemented and tanks erect
ed, with testing to begin imme
diately.

Three and a quarter miles south 
and east of the discovery well, the
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<•> oumalonl Need for new vision in prose
cuting the search for oil in 
Montana Is emphasised In an 
article, “Petroleum Possibilities 
in Montana's Future," by Dr.
L L. 8loss, associate professor 
of geology at the Montana 
'School of Mines.

The article affords renewed evi
dence that President Francis A. 
Thomson and his capable staff are 
keeping ahead of the times, rather 
than merely abreast of them.

Dr. Sloss, with Ralph L. Hamblin, 
is co-author of the recently pub
lished “Stratigraphy and Insoluble 
Residues of Madison group (Mis- 
sissippian) of Montana.” The ex
haustive study required In the 
preparation of this work undoubt
edly gave Dr. Sloss new insight In 
Montana's oil possibilities, concise
ly expressed in the article, which 
follows;

“If we continue to bum up 
America's oil at a rate considerably 
greater than the discovery of new 
oil even an incurable optimist can 
foresee that his children are going 
to be citizens of a have-not' nation 
so far as petroleum Is concerned 
There can be no helicopter on wy 
roof, nor a jeep In every garage 
if we are brought to dependence 
on high-cost imported or synthetic 
fuels. The writer, however. Is suf
ficiently sanguine to think that 
the current trend, deficit spending 
of oil reserves, can be reversed.

“Montana’s situation is a case in 
point, and for three reasons. The 
first concerns untested geologic 
horizons, the second Involves un
tested areas, and the third deals 
with an incompletely tested phil
osophy.

“At present oil production in 
Montana is almost entirely derived 
from two geologic formations: the 
Madison limestone (lower Missis
sippi), and the Kootenai sandstones 
(lower Cretaceous). Recently the 
value of exploring other horizons 
has been dramatically demonstrat
ed by the discovery of important 
oil reserves in the Tensleep sand
stone (Pennsylvanian) at Elk basin 
on the Montana-Wyoming border.

"Pennsylvanian sands are not 
likely to be present far north of 
the Wyoming line but they are 
potential producers at Dry Creek 
and other structures of Carbon 
county.

“Miasissippian strata other than 
the Madison also merit investiga
tion. Dolomites of the Amsden for
mation have recently been proven 
productive of oil at Gage dome and 
of gas at Ingomar. Oolitic limestone 
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Big Deals Reported as Oil Tempo 
Mounts in Rocky Mountain Region

Testifying to a new surge of activity in the Montana-Wyom- 
ing oil fields, two important deals were announced during the 
week.

In the first, Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co. entered the Elk Basin 
field in Montana and Wyoming by agreeing to pay $6,000,000 
for all stock of the MacKinnie Oil Co., which holds 1800 acres 
in Elk Basin and considerable acreage in the Lance Creek field. 
The MacKinnie sale reportedly did not include interests held in 
MacKinnie acreage by the Goodsteins.

In the Cut Bank field in northern Montana, R. C. Jeffries 
announced sale of his Frances Oil properties to the Goldstein 
interests of Casper, Wyo., and Denver, Colo. Reported consid
eration was $500,006. covering a 160-acre lease on Blackfeet 
Indian tribal lands. There are seven wells on the lease, with an 
average dally production af S85 barrels. Associated with Jeffries 
in the Frances property were C. Ray McShane and Fred Good- 
stein. The property adjoins that of the Tri-Good leases, also 
held by the Goldsteins.

(CoatisDad aa Put *)

Single Well 
Reaches Fay 
In Cut Bank

\

Only one well was drilled to 
the pay sand during the week 
in the Cat Bank field and no 
new locations were made. The
completion was Tiigned-Swnr
tty »»ate Bank No. 1, 8*£ WE NR 

' 1-314W, now swabbing for tust 
after drilling to total depth of 
SMI.
The field drilling report;

i.Kvi bord-tribal i no. t
NW SE NW 32-32-6W 
Rig up. (FIRST REPORT)

( ’ ART K KHA MMO S1> Ra S 
C SW NE 18-83-6W 
Spudded 1-12-44; drilling, 090. 

(ARTBR-OL80N NO. 1 
C NE NW 2S-34-SW 
Rig up.

CARMEN OOBB-TBIBAI. CONTRACT 11
na 1—

North Field Drillers Think Spring 
Is Here, Five New Wells Starting

Convinced by continued balmy weather that spring is here. 
Kevin-Sunburst operators during the week made five new locations 
and registered two completions. Big West's GF 08333 No. 2, SW SE 
13-35-4W, on the extreme western edge of the field, got the contact 
at 2340, had 150 feet of oil with no water, acidized with 500 gallons 
and is testing. Texaco-Kenney-Ke Sun No. 7, NE SW NE 10-35-2W. 
in the “drilled out” area of the field, had a show of oil ak the con
tact, acidized with 500 gallons, and pumped 68 barrels in the first 
24 hours.

NE Vi 23-32-6 W 
11-10-43; drilling, 150.

K. I, COBB-TRIBAL CONTRACT 0, NO. 1 
NWV4 24-32-6W
11-18-43; drilling, 2150.

S NO.

S3SM

SE SBV4 
Spudded

A. K. CROMLBT-TR1BAL 
C NW SE SE 20-32-6W 
Rig up. (FIRST REPORT)

B. L. FEAR I TRIBAL CONTRACT T NO 1 
SB SB Vi SEV4 14-32-6W
Spudded 12-5-43: drilling, 3060 

GLACIER PRODUCTION-BON N BTT NO.
IS—__
NW SEV4 
Spudded

(Continued on Page t)

SEVi 33-3S-6W 
12-15-43; fishing, 2680. Senators May Delay Consideration 

Of Oil Price Bill, Wheeler SaysMidway Well 
Nearing Top 
Of Pay Sand

There is but little chance of early senate consideration of the 
Disney bill to increase crude oil prices.

This is the opinion of Senator Burton K. Wheeler, who, queried 
by the Montana Oil Journal, advised:

The bill is now in the senate committee on banking and cur
rency. No action is anticipated in the near future inasmuch as this 
committee also has the subsidy bill, and it is expected the latter 
will be completed first.

Kately-Scharf No. 1, south offset 
of Hageman-Pond-Rispin No. 1, dis
covery well In the Midway field, 
drilled to 1100 feet duriez the week 
and should be a completion inside 
of 10 days.

Offsetting the discovery well to 
the northwest, Hageman-Pond-Ris- 
pln No. 4 Is making hole at 400

These are the only two active 
wells in the field, although R. C. 
Tarrant is reported ready to com
mence drilling "shortly” in his No. 
1 Edwards, four miles southwest of 
the discovery well, and the same 
distance northeast of the Texaco- 
Scbiepp producer.

i COBB DEEP TEST 
IN PONDERA 3960Those Were The Days ...

From Files of the Montana Oil Journal, 
Twenty Years Ago This Week

A. B. Cobb’s No. 1 Hinbberg. 
deep test In the southeastern 
corner of the Pondera field, ha« 
made hole to 3900 feet with 
rotary tools and is still drilling, 
presumably la the base of the 
Devonian or In the top of the 
Ordovician.

feet.

This week, 20 years ago, northern Montana was snowbound. 
Roads were blocked in the Kevin-Sunburst field, which then had 
140 producing oil wells, 17 gassers and 21 drilling wells.

A merger of the Mutual and Continental Oil companies was in
the making.

At annual meeting of the Sunburst compaiyes in Helena, L. C. 
Stevenson, president, said; “The outlook is brighter.
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